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Rocky Branch Nature Preserve is a 130 acre woodlot in which 
are found the forests typically associated with the Illinoian 
Till of East-Central Illinois• The preserve, which is located 
in Clark County about six miles northwest of Marshall, Illinois, 
is under the trusteeship of Eastern Illinois University. The 
area is interesting botanically due to the appearance of many 
species of plants that are uncommon to this part of Illinois• 
A few ecological and taxonomic studies have previously 
been conducted in the preserve• Stover (1930) constructed a 
checklist of the plants that occurred here and gave short 
descriptions of the existing plant associations• A study of 
�he bryophytes was undertaken by Vaughn (1941) and later by 
Arzeni (194?), while Hellinga and Ebinger (1970) completed a 
checklist of the vascular plants found in the preserve• 
The most recent ecological study completed was a survey 
of mature timber at the extreme western edge of the Rocky 
Branch Preserve (Ebinger and Parker, 1969)• In this survey, 
36 woody species were found growing in the area with white 
oak being the most important, comprieing one-half of the basal 
area and one-third of the total individuals• This area was 
divided into three main cover types. The first was a relatively 
dry, flat upland in which white oak was the dominant species 
with an important Value (IV) of over loo. The second area waa 
a mixed hardwood region found on the hillsides and in the low-
J 
. 1 2 
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lands• The dominant species here were oaks, hickories and sugar 
maple• The third region was on a steep, north-facing hillside 
bordering Rocky Branch Creeks this area was dominated by sugar 
� 
maple• A study of the saplings and seedlings showed a great 
i': : ,abundance of sugar m�ple, indicating that this species will 
,, 
!. 
' probably become more important in the futureo 
PREVIOUS WOODY VEGETATION STUDIES IN CENTRAL ILLINOIS 
One of the earliest surveys of woody vegetation in east­
central Illinois was done by Telford (1926). It involved a 60 
acre woodlot known as Brownfield Woods which is located three 
miles northeast of Urbana• Telford found an average of 115 
stems per acre with the leading dominant being sugar maple and 
followed in importance by elm and ash· In comparison, work done 
on this same woodlot 38 years later ( Boggess and Baily, 1964) 
showed an average of 113 trees per acre and a basal area of 114 
square feet per acre• At this time, 25 woody species were found 
to occur in Brownfield Woods with sugar maple remaining the 
dominant speoies1 however, there had been a 60 percent increase 
in the basal area of sugar maple and a corresponding decrease in 
that of elm• This was attributed to phloem necrosis and Dutch 
Elm Disease• 
Boggess continued his surveys of what he termed "prairie 
grove forests" and published his findings on Trelease Woods 
( Boggess, 1964) and Funk Forest ( Boggess and Geis, 1966). Resu1ts 
from these two areas are somewhat similar• The number of atems 
per acre ranged trom 130 to 140 and basal areas ranged trom a 
low ot 93 square teet at Trelease Woods to a high of 118 square 
3 
feet at Funk Forest. The areas had 37 woody species and 40 woody 
species respectivelY• In each area, sugar maple was found to be 
the dominant species; however, in Funk Forest, the species second 
in importance was white oak, a.n indication of more xeric conditions• 
A survey on a stream side ,_·o rest in Piatt County (Boggess 
and Geis, 1967) showed a forest of completely different compo-
sition• Here occurred 224 stems per acre with a basal area per 
acre of 102 square feet. In contrast to surveys of tae more 
northerly prairie grove forests, however, oaks and hickories 
composed 43 percent of the trees and 83 percent of the basal 
area with white oak and black oak being the leading dominants• 
Blackmore and Ebinger (1967) found Burgner Acres, in Coles 
County, Illinois, to have 34 woody species with white ash the 
leading dominant• The great amount of living and dead elm 
indicated that this had at one time been an elm forest• Results 
from this woodlot are considered somewhat atypical, though, due 
to the fact that this woods had, in the past, undergone extensive 
disturbance by man• 
Other stream side forests surveyed (McClain and Ebinger, 
1968; Ebinger, 1968) were very simi~ar. Baber Woods (McClain 
and Ebinger,l968) had 107 stems per acre with a basal area of 
105 square feet, while 39 woody species occurred in the area. 
,In comP.arison, Sargents Woods (Ebinger, 1968) had 139 stems per 
acre and a basal area of 90 square feet• The reason for the 
larger number of smaller ste~s/was due to the fact that parts 
. ,, ., . 
of the woo.ds had been cut • In· both of the woodlots, white oak 
was the leading Qominant, with an IV of 54•2 in Baber Woods and 
an IV of 48.8 in Sargents Wo•ds. The contrast between these two 
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areas was that the oaks, as a species group, comprise 48.2 percent 
of the total individuals in Baber Woods but only 28·6 percent of 
the total individuals in Sargents Woods• This, again, is attributed 
to the cutting that took place in .a latter area• 
Hart Memorial Woods (Root, Gc�s and Boggess, 1971) exhibited 
a much higher degree of oak dominance than any of the other stream 
side forests studied• Here appeared 123 stems per acre with a 
basal area of 102 square feet and 34 woody species occurred in 
the forest. Of these species, white oak (with an IV of 78.2), 
black oak and red oak ranked first, second an:d fourth respectively 
and comprised nearly 58 percent of the total individuals and 80 
percent of the total basal area• 
All of these stream side forests are located north of, or on, 
the Shelbyville Moraine. The only published report of an eco­
logical study in Central Illinois, south of the moraine is that 
of Ebinger and Parker (1969). This paper, which deals with the 
western-most portion of Rocky Branoh Nature Preserve, has been 
previously discussed• 
DESCRIPTION OF THE WOODLOT 
The eastern part of the Rocky Branch Nature Preserve, in 
which this survey was undertaken, is located in Section 29, 
Tl2N, Rl2W, Clark County, Illinois. Topographically, it is 
much the same as the western area (Ebinger and Parker, 1969) 
with a high variability in slope and relative relief• The 
maximum variation in elevation is 73 feet, the highest point 
being in the southeast corner at 648 feet above sea level• 
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The area is drained by two main streams• One, Rocky Branch 
Creek, is in the western half of the woodlot.and divides the area 
into two main vegetation zones (Figure l)• This creek flows in 
a north-easterly direction, and empties into Big Creek, the second 
major stream, which forms the .• orthern boundry of the preserve• 
Sandstone outcroppings result in 20 to 50 foot blu� -s along botn 
of these streams• 
The western part of the nature preserve, west of Rocky Branch 
Creek, is flat to gently rolling upland• The area surveyed, com­
prising 15 acres, is in relatively mature, un.disturbed forest. 
Except for a few acres of lowland forest along Rocky Branch 
Creek and Big Creek, the remainder of the preserve, to the east 
of Rocky Branch Creek is rolling upland• The S8 acres surveyed 
in this area are in second growth forest, though two old fields 
are located along the flat ridges along the southern edge of the 
area• This entire area is dissected.by small intermittent streams 
that create shallow to occasionally deep ravines. 
Of the lJO acres in the woodlot, only 79 acres were actually 
included in this study. An area of approximately 20 acres in the 
southwest corner of the nature preserve is highly disturbed, 
consisting of cut over old fields and floodplain• This area is 
generally used as an entrance to the nature preserve• To the 
northeast is a 20 acre area of highly dissected upland• Due to 
the irregular shape of the area, however, it would have been 
extremely difficult to set up any meaningful quadrats. A 10 
meter edge was set aside on the western, southern and eastern 
borders of the area to account for edge effect. This, together 
with a northern edge of steep, sandstone bluffs which border 
6 
Big Creek accounted for another 14 acres• 
METHODS OF STUDY 
The woodlot was surveyed and marked off into quadrats that 
were 50 meters on a side {0.61776 acres)s each quadrat was then 
divided diagonally into quarters to facillitate accuracy in sur­
veying the vegetation• The number, size and species of all trees 
above 4 inches d·b•h• was recorded for each of the quadrats • 
. Diameters were recorded to the nearest 1/10 of an inch• Dead 
standing and· dead down trees were measured and identified when 
possible• Trees displaying coppice growth were treated in much 
the same way as o�her trees1 the species was identified and the 
number and d•b•h• of the stems was recorded• In the analysis of 
the data each stem of a coppice tree was considered a separate 
individual• 
The Importance Value (IV) was calculated from the field data 
to provide a better basis for comparison of the various species• 
. 
The determination of the IV followed methods outlined by Mcintosh 
(1957) and.later by Boggess {1964) in which the IV is the sum of 
the relatiye dominances 
Basal area of a species XlOO Basal area of all species 
and the relative densitya 
number of indiyiduals of a species X lOO number of individuals of all species 
In each quadrat, four 1/100 and 1/1000 acre, nested circular 
plots were randomly located to be used in the study of saplings 
and seedlings. Saplings {l to 4 inches d•b•h•) were recorded 
for the larger plots. The seedlings were divided into two 
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catagories, those less than one foot in height, and those greater 
than one foot in height but less than one inch in diameter, and 
were recorded for the smaller plots• 
The taxonomic nomenclature used in this paper follows that 
of Jones (1963). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A total of 62 woody species were found.in the woodlots 27 
of these were canopy trees, 14 were understory trees and 21 were 
shrubs or vines• The species encountered with their density and 
frequency by height and diameter appear in Table l• The 11 lead­
ing species encountered, with their relative values, average 
diameters, and number of individuals and basal area per acf,"e in 
broad diameter classes are included in Table 2• 
Of the aborescent species found at Rocky Branch, the oaks 
(white, blac::k and red) rank first, second and fourth in impor­
tance, respectively, and comprise the most ... important species 
group in the woodlot. White oak, with an IV of 76.2, comprises 
nearly one-third of the basal area and.one-third of the total 
individuals in the area studied• It exceeds all other species 
in all broad diameter classes. This species is considered.the· 
leading dominant in all sections of the woodlot except the small 
lowland areas adjacent to Big Creek and Rocky Branch Creek• 
Black and red oak, together, h�ve an IV of 38•5 with black 
oak ranking second to white oak throughout the hillside and up­
land areas of the woodlot• Both species have a· relatively poor 
size class distribution, with a majority of the individuals 
appearing in the 4- to 6 and ?- to 12 inch diameter classes. 
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Black oak has a good showing among the saplings and seedlings• and 
is better represented than is white oak• Red oak has a relatively 
poor representation of saplings and seedlings. 
The third most important species in the woodlot is sugar maple• 
With an IV of i5.a, this species accounts for approximately one­
tenth of the basal area and one-tenth of the total individuals per 
acre in the woodlot• More than one-half of the individuals of 
sugar maple occur in the 4- to 6 inch diameter class and none in 
the 25 inch or greater diameter class• Sugar maple does, however, 
exhibit a greater number of saplings and seedlings than any other 
species or species group in the woodlot. 
The second most important species group in the woorls are the 
hickories. The group is represented by shagbark, pignut, mockernut 
and bitternut hickories which rank fifth. sixth, seventh and eighth 
respectively• Shagbark and mockernut hickories are well distrib­
uted throughout the area• with respective frequencies of 92•1 
and 81·7 percent• Although pignut hickory is not as well distrib­
uted throughout the woodlot, its more common occurrence in the 
larger diameter classes makes this species1 overall, more im­
portant than mockernut hickory. Of the four species of hickory 
represented bitternut is the most restricted, with a relative 
frequency of only 54.7 percent• Pignut is the only species of 
this genus with members in the 25 inch or greater diameter class. 
The woodlot1 as previously mentioned, was arbitrarily divided 
into three zones• The western-most portion is a 15 acre area of 
mature upland• The area immediately surrounding Rocky Branch 
Creek consists of only about four acres and is considered as 
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lowland• The eastern-most portion of the woodlot is by far the 
largest, consisting of approximately sa acres, and is an area of 
second growth upland• This area shows a great deal of variation 
in both its topography and its vegetation• 
MATURE UPI,AN!) - The area lying to the west of Rocky Branch 
Creek is a flat to slightly sloping dry upland, dissected by a 
few deep ravines• White oak is the dominant species, comprising 
greater than SO percent of the Importance Value for this area 
(IV of 110 )• Most commonly associated with the white oak is 
black oak and pignut hickorya each has an IV of 19• Other 
important species here are shagbark hickory, red oak, sugar 
maple, bitternut hickory, mockernut hickory and slippery elm• 
Each appears with some degree of regularity but they all exhibit 
fairly low IVs. 
Associated with, but not part of, the mature upland is a 
small area of hillside which connects it to the lowland sur­
rounding Rocky Branch Creek• White oak is still dominant here 
with an IV of 42 and is most closely associated with black oak 
and red oak• Sugar maple increases in importance as well• The 
appearance of beech in this area is of importance because this 
species is uncommon in this part of the state. It is relatively 
restricted in its distribution even within the woodlot• In the 
mature upland, this species has an IV of 4 but on the hillsides 
associated with the mature upland attains an IV of 21• 
LOWLANP - As stated above, the lowland is the smallest of the 
zones considered in the nature preservea yet, it contains a greater 
number of woody plant species than most· or the other areas in the 
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woodlot. Here, saplings and seedlings are so thick as to form 
nearly impenetrable barriers in some cases. Sugar maple appears 
dominant·with an IV of 36. Slightly less important species are 
sycamore, slippery elm and box eldera second, third, and fourth 
in importance respectively• Other species found to be relatively 
important in the area are black walnut, muscle wood, bitternut 
hickory and sassafras• 
Small areas of lowland are associated with portions of Big 
Creek but are not considered here as the total area is less than 
one acre• Vegetation in these areas is, for the most part, 
similar to that of the Rocky Branch Creed lowland• 
Again,the hillside between the lowland and the second growth 
upland is a transition zone and cannot really be considered as 
part o! either area• Vegetation is less profuse than elsewhere 
in the woodlot and much of the area consists of sandstone blut'fs 
which support little but bryophytes and lichens. The leading 
species is white oak with an IV of 69, followed by sugar maple 
and black oak• Because this hillside faces west and receives 
more sunlight than the previously mentioned one, both red oak 
and beech are less important here. 
SECOND GROWTH UPLANP - The eastern-most upland area is, for 
the most part, flat to gently sloping. It is dissected, in several 
places, by ravines that are shallow at their origins but which be­
come relatively deep at the point where they enter Rocky Branch 
Creek• Most of the area is woodlandi the western border can be 
considered mature upland forest with white oak and black oak 
being predominant• Most of the rest of 'the woods had been out 
over around the turn of the century and still exhibits its 
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disturbed condition today• White and black oaks are still dominant 
but a higher percentage of the woods are such species as sassafras. 
shingle oake and black cherry. As welle many species of shrubs 
and vines appear in this area of the woodlot• The two old fields 
account for about 8 acres of this area• Most of the woody plants 
that are found in the old fields are either shrubs or vines -
mainly smooth sumac, black raspberry• and Carolina rose. It is 
around the edge of the old fields that sassa:f'ras. pin oak, big­
toothed aspen and other less abundant woody species are found• 
As in the mature upland, white oak is the dominant species 
with an IVaf 78• It, together with the second most important 
species, black oak, make up better than 50 percent of the IV• 
Hickories are still high in importances however, unlike in the 
· mature upland, the species third in importance is shagbark 
hickory. This is followed by sugar maple and mockernut hickory 
which are fourth and fifth, respectively• 
As indicated by Table J, the extent of tree mortality of all 
speoies is only 5•8 trees per acre with a basal area of 2·2 square 
feet per acre. Mortality figures for the western portion of Rocky 
Branch (Ebinger and Parker, 1969) were slightly higher, with 8.6 
trees per acre and a basal area of 3.0 square feet per acre. 
The greatest degree of tree mortality occurs in the Rocky 
Branch Creek lowlands averaging 17 • .5 trees per acre wi·tri :-;.. ·..;o er�.� 
basal area per acre of 10·3 square feet. This high mortality is 
due to the two species of elm which occur in the woods• Slippery 
elm, with a mortality of 5•00 trees per acre and American elm, 
with a mortality of .5•2.5 trees per acre, 'comprise .59 per�ent of 
the d·ead trees per acre and 8J percent of the total basal area• 
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For the entire woodlot, however, these two species are not as im­
portant, comprising 2? percent of.all specie� of dead trees and 
J? percent of the total basal area• These results are similar to 
those obtained from surveys of Sargents Woods (Ebinger, 1968) and 
Baber Woods (McClain and Ebinger, 1968) in which elm comprised J6 
percent and SS percent of all dead species, respectively. In each 
of these areas, elm was shown to be a relatively unimportant 
member of the community. In contrast to these surveys are the 
results from Trelease Woods (Boggess, 1964) and Funk Forest 
(Boggess and Geis, 1966), in which elm was shown to be of greater 
importance• In Funk Forest, elm made up 70 percent of all dead 
species and 62 percent of the total basal area; in Trelease Woods, 
the same species comprised 62 percent of all dead species and 62 
percent of the total basal area. 
The region showing the second greatest degree of mortality 
is the mature upland with ?•92 dead trees and a total basal area 
of J•J9 square feet per acre. The major contributors in this 
area are white oak and then black oak• The second growth upland 
has the lowest mortality. Both species of oaks mentioned above 
as well as both species of elm make up the major portion of the 
dead species• 
Coppice trees, those that have two or more main stems, have 
rarely been considered in any of the previous ecological works 
conducted in this part of Illinois• Ebinger (1972) did study a 
SO acre woodlot in Central Illinois in which coppice trees 
accounted for over 124 stems per acre and 50 percent of the 
stand basal area• Coppice growth is a relatively unimportant 
feat·ure of the Rocky Branch Nature Preserve• The eastern portion 
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of Rocky Branch has an average of 14·5 coppice trees per acre with 
a total basal area of 10•93 square feet (Table 4). White oak, with 
6.01 trees per acre and 4.65 square feet, accounts for slightly 
less than one-half of all the coppice trees and their basal area• 
The importance of white oak is further evidenced by the fact that 
black oak, the species that follows white o�.: in importance, 
constitutes only about one-seventh of the total trees and one-
fifth of the total basal area. The importance of oaks and hickories 
in the woodlot is again shown, in that out of the first seven 
species listed as showing some regular degree of coppice growth, 
six of them are either oaks or hickories• 
Coppice growth in the eastern part of Rocky Branch Nature 
Preserve accounts for slightly less than 13 percent of the trees 
and 18 percent of the total basal area• In contrast, figures 
taken from the western part of Rocky Branch (Ebinger and Parker, 
1969) showed coppice trees to comprise less than 4 percent of the 
trees and less than 5 percent of the basal area• Coppice growth, 
then, is slightly more important in the eastern than in the 
western portion of the Rocky Branch• This contrast can be 
attributed to more extensive cutting of trees, in the past, in 
the eastern portion of the woods· 
White oak, black oak and the four hickory species are re­
producing relatively well in the woodloti shagbark hickory and 
mockernut hickory have poor size class distribution with better 
than one-half of the individuals in the 4- to 6 inch diameter 
class and no individuals in the 25 inch or greater diameter 
class• Although red oak has good size class distribution, its 
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relatively small numbers of saplings and seedlings indicate this 
species will decline in importance in the future• 
Of the more mesic species occurring here, only sugar maple 
is making any notable advances throughout the woodlot• The 
number of seedlings (2413 per acre) is greater than the number 
of seedlings for the two leading species groups .(oaks and 
hickories) combinedr the number of saplings (450 per acre) is 
greater than for that of any single species• Iron wood and 
Muscle wood, although having a high number of saplings and 
seedlings, are too restricted in their distribution to become 
important species in the future. 
The overall trend here is towards a more mesic woodland 
situation• This trend has been observed by McClain and Ebinger 
(1968), Ebinger (1968) and by Parker and Ebinger (1969) .in 
other upland forests in east-central Illinois• 
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ixnLe L• oensxe3 rex xere mta PEeqaetiey e± wooay species oy -
Scientific Name 
Quercus. a.lb.a L• 
Quprcus yelutina. Lam• 
A!:&.J:. saccharum Marsh 
Carya ovata (Mill•) K· Koch 
Que� rubra L· 
Car� tornentosa (Poir.) Nutt• 
Carya �labra (Mill·) Sweet 
Sassafras aJbidum ( Nutt•) Nees• 
.lllrnus rubra Muhl• 
Carya cordi..t.o..oni1l (Wang·)K·Koch 
Prunus s.e.r.Q.tina Ehrh• 
Juglans n..\m L· 
Querc.11S. irnbricaria Michx• 
Ostrya �l.ana (Mill•)K· Koch 
F..Ra_x.1J11Ui am.rJ.:i.<la.D.P- L • 
.fag,]!� g,i:andi!olia Ehrh• 
Platan.ua occidental is L• 
�HS. caroliniaJla Walt• 
Nyssa s..ylyatica Marsh 
 tulipifera L• 
As,_e._x. negundo L• 
l!lm.illi am.e�n.a L • 
� cinerea L. 
llli.a Wl'�.ti.c�.na L• 
�J."""lli o c ci n r�.JJJi L. 
Cercis canadensia L• 
Populus grandidentata Michx• 
Cornus florida L• 
Q1rnrcus pal ustris Meunch• 
Height or Diameter Class 
Diameter Class 
1 
Height Class 1 - -- - - _ -I I I 
l' 
161 
263 
1990 
127 
57 
37 
222 
486 
255 
139 
157 
1 
86 
938 
757 
53 ---
309 
33 
13 
9 
1 ---
13 
37 
232 
Density Frequency % 
l' 1 "I Total I l' 1 1 • l" dbh dbh 
137 
124 
423 
167 
68 
96 
72 
192 
5
�� 
106 
1 
29 
234 
155 
9 ---
127 
25 
7 
1 
57 ---
---
7 
7 
5 
183 ---
{ -
298 
387 
2413 
294 
125 
133 
294 
678 
810 
184 
263 
2 
115 
1172 
912 
62 ---
436 
58 
20 
1 
66 
1 
20 
44 
5 
415 
10·8 
19·6 
44.6 
9.6 
4,3 
2·5 
15·9 
19·2 
13·1 
10·6 
16·5 
0.1 
6.8 
32.2 
28·3 
4.5 ---
11·0 
2·3 
l·l ---
0·9 
0.1 
1·3 
3·1 
12·2 ---
10·0 
10·4 
20·2 
12·9 
5·9 
7.6 
5.1 
12·7 
20.8 
3•9 
8.2 
0.1 
2·7 
12·5 
a.2 
0.9 
6.8 
1·9 
0.1 
O·l 
3·1 ---
0·7 
O•? 
0.3 
11·4 
---
l"-4" 4"+ 
Density I Frequ;ncy , Density I Freq%en1 
14·5 
12·2 
45.0 
22.4 
3•9 
22.6 
2·5 
17•9 
9.0 
5·1 
3•7 
0•9 
0.3 
20·2 
2·1 
0.9 
0.1 
22·2 . .5 .1 
0.9 
1·3 
4.3 
.'O•l 
0·5 
1·5 
1·5 ---
30.9 
0.1 
9.4 
9.6 
18·8 
14·.5 
).7 
13·7 
2·5 
7,4 
9·0 
4.1 
3.1 
0.9 
0·3 
12·0 
1·7 
0.7 
O·l 
6.1 
2·3 
0.5 
0.9 
3·3 
0.1 
0.1 
l·l 
l·l 
17·7 
0·1 
24.4 
10.60 
6.64 
5·42 
3.89 
3.84 
3.37 
2·33 
2·08 
1·97 
1·31 
1·24 
1·24 
1·17 
le06 
1·03 
o.86 
0.76 
0.74 
0.69 
0.63 
0.39 
0.39 
0·29 
0·25 
0·18 
0.17 
0.16 
0.16 
98·2 
94,7 
77•3 
92·1 
79·1 
81·7 
80.0 
53.0 
59·1 
54,7 
48.6 
48.6 
42.6 
37•3 
41·7 
25.2 
20·2 
24·3 . 
26.0 
14·? 
13•9 
20.0 
14·7 
11·3 
12·1 
6.o 
1·7 
14·7 
9•.5 
----·. -
Marus rubra L• 
Salix nigra Marsh• 
Popul1..tS. � Marsh 
Amelanch.i,e.r arborea ( MichX• f •) 
Fern• 
Gleditsia :t.riacanthos L• 
�ucrcus mac�Qcar�a Michx• 
Malus i.o.�  (Wood) Britt• 
Crataegus crusgaill L. 
Diosyros yirginiana L• Juniperua yirginia.oa L• 
MillJlS wr1d.J.:.a Mill· 
B.hll,'i r.adJ. cans.. L • 
R.Y."tl.l'"t all.e.�ni.ens is Porter 
EuonYIDD..U.a. oboyatus Nutt• 
Corylua .americana Walt• 
Staphylea trifolia L• 
RQ.,� carolina L• 
.Q.elastrus scAndP...DA L• 
fill.ua e;labra L• 
�an.Q..ib...'l.!a americanus L• 
ru.IB. at�o�ur:i;m..t..eJJ.S.. Jacq• 
.Y.iruu:n .. wn P� L· 
.lhlllli.s.. Q.GcidP-ntali§.. L. 
Hxdran.g,ea arborescens L• 
.fu"\.llx hYm1l.ll. Marsh 
..... 
Smilax �ndifQlia L• 
Crataeg!!§. pruinos_a. (Wendl•) K·Koct 
E..a.:ia. multifJora Thunb• 
Lind.�ra. lienz.a.in ( r. ) Blume. 
� alternifolia L• 
Crataegus mollis (T.&G·) Scheele 
Symphoricarpos orbiculatua Moench 
�amQ� Qanaden�i� L· 
Total 
11 ---
---
45 
l ---
---
---
---
---
---
673 
98 
419 
62 
108 
167 
129 
2.3 
7 
92 
25 
5 
5 ---
.3 
3 
1.3 
.3 --
-
1 ---
---
8269 
. _,..._.. __ . 
17 28 0.7 --- --- ---
--- --- ---
11 56 1·9 --- l O•l 
--- --- ---
--- --- ---
--- --- ---
1 1 ---
1 1 ------ --- ---
448 1121 17•5 
574 672 5•3 --- 419 4.3 
198 260 3·1 
1.31 2.39 21·2 
66 . 2.3.3 6.6 
80 209 a.2 
177 200 0 • .3 
14.3 150 0.7 
2.3 115 18·1 
72 97 0.9 
64 69 0.5 
57 62 0.5 
55 55 ---
2J 26 0•3 
2.3 26 0.3 
3 16 0.5 
9 12 0.5 
5 5 ---
l 2 0.1 
l 1 ---
l 1 ---
5016 13,285 ---
1·5 ---
---
l·l ---
---
--
---
0.1 
O•l ---
10·2 
15·7 ---
7·2 
25·7 
2 • .3 
.3•7 
4.9 
5·9 
4.5 
1•7 
2 • .3 
1·9 
1.1 
1·7 
0.5 
O•l 
1·7 
0.9 
0.1 
. 0.1 
O•l 
---
o.; ---
---
2.5 ---
---
O•l ---
0.1 ---
---
---
---
---
O•l 
l·l ---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
o·.1 
�--
1·1 
1·5 
I ..... _ 
---
---
2.58·8 
0·5 0.11 6.9 --- 0.10 o.8 
--- 0.09 6.9 
1·9 0.05 5·2 --- 0.05 4<3 --- o.o4 J.4 
O•l O•OJ o.8 --- 0.01 o.8 
O•l 0.01 o.8 --- 0·01 o.8 
--- 0.01 o.a --- --- ---
--- --- ---
--- --- ---
0.1 --- ---
0.7 ---' ------ --- ---
--- --- ---
--- --- ---
--- --- ---
--- --- ---
--- --- ---
--- --- ---
--- --- ---
--- --- ---
--- . --- ---
0.1 --- ------ --- ---
0.7 --- ---
0.1 --- ------ --- ---
--- --- ---
--- --- ---
--- 77·77 ---
Species 
Qucrcus. all.a L• 
Quercua � 
Lam• 
� aar.charum 
Marsh 
.Q.u.r...t:r...lla mb..ra L • 
,C;l .• .rs.a. LU£ata ( Mi 11 • ) 
K• Koch 
TABLE z.-- .NumtH�r o-r-Trees, <Basa1 Area per Acre, Importance va:iue \:LVJ -··�� 
and Average Diameter !or the Leading Dominants• 
4-6 7-12 13-18 19-24 25+ Total Percant TotaJ 
Rel• Rel• 
NO• B·A· No• B·A· No• B·A· No• B·A· NO• B·A• NO• B·A· Den Dom• r.v.r. 
11·03 1·80 15·23 8·41 11·94 15·89 1·56 3·73 0.24 1·09 40.00 30·9� 31·4 44.8 76.2 
7.63 1·20 6.89 3•51 2·41 3·17 0•37 0.91 0.11 . 0·53 17.41 9•32 13·7 13·5 27·2 
5•50 0.82 3·81 1·87 le44 1·90 0.16 o.4o ••• • •• 10·91 4.99 8.6 7·2 15·8 
2·37 0.37 2.46 1·35 lel4 1·52 0.34 0·87 0.07 0.27 6.38 4.3E 5.0 6.3 11·3 
5•93 0.93 2.63 1·26 0.33 0.38 0.01 0.03 • • • • • • 8.90 2.60 7.0 3·8 10·8 
Carya. glabra (Mill•) 
1•49 0.24 2·81 1·56 1·19 1·47 o.o4 0.10 0.01 0.06 5.54 3.43 4.3 5.0 9•3 Sweet 
Cary_a iomentos.a 
{Poir•) Nutt• 4.11 0.62 le86 0.90 0•33 0·39 0.01 0.03 • • • • •• 6 . 31 1·94 4.9 2·8 7•7 
,C.aJ.:y_a c.g�difQ.rmia 
(Wang•) K· Koch 1·56 0.24 1·36 o.68 0.30 0.36 0·01 0.03 • • • • •• 3•23 1·31 2• 5 1·9 4.4 
.lL1Jn.l.W. DJlu:a Muhl • 2·27 0.33 0.94 o.4o 0.20 0.24 0.01 0.03 • • • • •• 3·42 1·00 2·7 1·5 . 4.2 
lia:c;saf._ra§.. albidum 
(Nutt) Nees• 3.16 o.43 o.64 0.26 0·03 0.03 • • • • • • • • • • •• 8·83 0·72 3.0 1.0 4.0 
.Erur..\la �J1ill.o.J � . .a. 
0.63 o.4o 0.56 0.06 I 1·69 lel6 Ehrh• 0•59 0.09 O•J2 0·12 0.01 0·07 1·3 ·1 ·7 3.0 Others i2.os 1·82 6.10 2.94 1·24 1.54 0.27 o.68 0.06 0.26 19·92 ?·24 is.6 lO·S 26.1 
Total 5?·69 8·89 45.56 23.46 20.95 27.45 2·84 6.93 0.50 2·28 127·54 169. 01 ioo.01 100.0 200.0 
. 
Species 
Quercus alba L• 
Ulmu!:l rubra L• 
Quercus � Lam• 
UJ mus amerir...aoa L• 
Sassafras albidum 
( Nutt.) Nees• 
Quercua rubra L• 
fr1m:u,a rniln.a Ehrh • 
Others 
Totals 
TABLE 3• -- Number and Basal Area of Dead Trees Per Acre for 
the Three Vegetation Zones and the Entire Wood 
-
Second Growth Average for 
Mature Upland· Lowland Upland total acerage 
15•75 acres 4.o6 acres J8•99 acres 
No• B·A• No• B ·A• No• B·A· No• B·A· 
J•73 1·356 0.25 0.027 1·56 o.487 1·91 0.626 
o.86 0.285 5.00 3•422 o.64 0.236 0.91 o.408 
1·53 0.608 • • • • • • • • • o.41 0·144 0.60 0.226 
• • • • • • • • • 5.25 5·175 o.42 0·189 0.59 o.408 
0·20 0·024 • • • • • • • • • 0•32 0.044 0.28 0.038 
0.53 0.106 0.75 0.253 0.07 0.059 0.19 0.088 
0.07 0.009 • • • • • • • • • 0.19 0.065 .0.15 0.051 
2·00 0.998 6.25 1·427 o.66 0•329 1·21 0.367 
7·92 3.386 17·50 10·304 4.270 1·553 5.48 2.212 
-r-�,��....-...-
�
� ........ ... .... �---�
�
---2'"2'-----��..-�����
�����
��
��
�����
��
������
���
� 
...... 
Percent of 
stems in 
woods that 
are coppice 
���- ����� � ��-.-�� �-,--��-:--i���-.� ��--r�==�
;--1 
Number of 
coppice 
stems per 
acre 
Average 
number of 
stems per 
Species 
Qucrcus alba L••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
Quercua yelutina Lam••••••••••••••••• 
Ac.ez: sacchaoun. Marsh • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Quercus r.uhra L• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Carya oyata (Mill•) K· Koch • •·• .. • • • • 
Carya tornentosa (Poir•) Nutt••••••••• 
Qarya g,lahra (Mill•) Sweet••••••••••• 
Sassafraa alhidum (Nutt•) Neeso•••••• 
.Juglana nigra L• • • • • • • •• ••••• • • • • • • • 
Fraxipum arnerir.·1na L• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Qarya .c.o..t.�iform_i (Wang•) K· Koch•••• 
Prunus. serotina Ehrh• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ostrya yirginiana (Mill•) K· Koch•••• 
Others••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
Totals 
Number of 
coppice 
trees per 
acre 
6.01 
2.64 
1·06 
0·78 
0.76 
0.59 
0·27 
0.27 
0.23 
0·23 
0·21 
0·21 
0.21 
1·03 
14·50 
9.31 
5.09 
1·77 
1·31 
1·36 
1•03 
0·53 
0•55 
0.51 
o.42 
0·41 
0.36 
0.35 
1·91 
24·91 
tree 
1·55 
1·93 
i.66 
1·67 
1·80 
• '  
1·74 
1·95 
2•.05 
2·22 
1·83 
2.00 
1·75 
1·69 
i.86 
25.70 
Basal area 
per acre 
4.65 
2.68 
0.62 
0.69 
0.35 
0.27 
0.21 
0.11 
0.17 
0.11 
0.14 
0.08 
0.06 
0.79 
10·93 
29.36 
36.42 
18·85 
26.85 
16·53 
18158 
11·08 
16·04 
27•97 
31.15 
19·00 
18·54 
20.00 
